Scotland’s
Royal Majesty

Cruise and Exploration

An all-inclusive, 13-day journey, exploring the
splendors of Scotland featuring a 7 -night cruise
from Inverness and a stay in Edinburgh Scotland's historic Capital City.

For reservations or more information, contact:
Shelley & Nancy at Islanders Travel & Tours
212.228.7100 or info@islanderstravel.com
www.islanderstravel.com

This tour offers a fascinating insight into Scotland’s history and its Royal
connections past and present with unparalleled access to the former and
current homes of the Her Majesty The Queen and Her Majesty The Queen
Mother. Following two nights in Inverness, enjoy a breathtaking 7-day
luxury cruise from Kyle of Lochalsh to Inverness on board the Lord of the
Glens. See Scotland’s famous scenery and visit the islands of Eigg, Iona and
Skye as well as the towns of Tobermory, Fort William and Laggan and sail on
famous Loch Ness. Following the cruise, our exploration continues with
three nights in Edinburgh. Here we tour Edinburgh castle, Holyrood Palace
while taking in the famous Scottish atmosphere and culture. Our last night
ends with a Royal Invitation to a luxury State farewell dinner onboard the
Royal Yacht Britannia.

Lord of the Glens

Pricing

Cat 1 - Bell/Roberts Deck

$9,999

Cat 2 - David Roberts Deck

$9,499

Cat 3 - James Watt Deck

$8,499

Early Booking Discount of $500 per person, before May 31, 2021.
The fares above are per person USD, based on double occupancy.
Port fees of $195 and pre-paid gratuities of $265 are additional.

Package Includes:
•

Traditional Highland Dinner with local entertainment

•

Lunch at HRH Prince Charles‘s Rothesay Arms Hotel

•

7 nights deluxe cruise accommodation

•

Gourmet dining with all meals included during your cruise

•

Free flowing house wine & beer with lunch & dinner during cruise

•

Hosted receptions throughout the cruise

•

Lunch at HM The Queen Mother's former home Glamis Castle

•

Deluxe accommodation in The Hilton Carlton Edinburgh

•

Exclusive lunch on the Royal Mile

•

Optional tours of Stirling Castle or Roslin Chapel

•

Formal state dining on the Royal Yacht Britannia

Founded in 2011, Brand g focuses on the growing number of LGBT+
travelers, who enjoy innovative vacations to bucket list destinations.
What really makes us special is our emphasis on small chartered ships,
which translates to more intimate experiences for our travelers.

